OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Underground Storage Tank Program

HEATING OIL TANK SERVICES
SERVICE PROVIDER REPORT CERTIFICATION

CERTIFIED REPORT COVER PAGE INFORMATION

The following information must be reproduced exactly as written on official company stationary (showing the company name, address, and phone number), for each certified project report. Each project that is certified must include a separate certification cover that includes the information listed on this page.

- Include the following information:
  
  Date of Report Certification  
  Tank Owner Name  
  Tank Site Address  
  Tank Owner Mailing Address (if different from site address)  
  DEQ Cleanup File Number (Not applicable for decommissioning projects)  
  Type of Project & Fee: (list only one)  
  - Soil Matrix Cleanup ($250 fee)  
  - HOT Generic Remedy Cleanup ($350 fee)  
  - Risk-Based Cleanup ($450 fee); or  
  - Decommissioning (no contamination detected, $100 fee)  

- Print the following statement exactly as written and sign:

<Company Name> has performed heating oil tank services at the above property and certifies that the work performed meets the appropriate requirements of OAR 340-122-0205 through 340-122-0360 and OAR Chapter 340, Division 177.

Based on information and belief formed after reasonable inquiry, the heating oil tank services performed under this certification were conducted in compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws.

<Company Name> is currently insured as required by OAR 340-163-0050.

Signed By: _____________________________ Date Signed: ________________

<Print name and title of person signing under signature>

(The only persons who can sign certifications are those designated in the license application)

Licensed Service Provider Company Name: _____________________________

Service Provider License Number: ___________________ Expiration Date: _____________

- Attach all of the following for each certified project:
  
  - appropriate project certification checklist, signed by licensed supervisor  
  - project report, including all supporting documentation  
  - project cost summary form (do NOT put this form on company letterhead)  

See “Certification Instructions for Service Providers” (hot cert instruct for SP 8-19-15) for information about fees that must be submitted with each report.